COGNITIVE
MACHINES
We bring your custom software
development goals to reality with
our proprietary agile development
process

Custom software development,
Simplified
Mobile, Web and Cloud applications

5 years in
business

20 member expert team
Hire top 2% talent
Certified engineers on Google /
Azure / AWS
Senior engineers with > 5 years
experience

40+ clients in
UK and EU
80+ products developed
90% client rententivity
100% client satisfaction

Top tier
partnerships
Microsoft Gold partner
Google partner
AWS partner

Web App
Development

Mobile App
Development

Android, iOS, React Native, Flutter &
Xamarin

Django, Spring, .Net & Laravel

Emerging
Technologies

AI, Machine Learning, AR/VR & RPA

Service areas

Do you want to build high performance apps for your high
performance business ?

A trusted partner in custom apps
Reduce the time to market and development costs
The team is extremely knowledgeable, clarifies requirements,
effectively manages development & releases, and is very easy
to communicate with.
POPPY BEER, THRIFT PLUS
Cognitive Machines delivered a top quality work on this project
development. We really enjoyed working with they. They are
extremely competent and go the extra mile.
FELIPE LELLI, DUELLI INTERNAZIONALE
I am really happy to have found Bala and his team. They have
helped me launch my application, developing it from MVP to full
product while solving many technical challenges along the way.

MARIUS HJELSET KING, FLOORD AI

Our software development process
Product ideation and discovery
Analyse app idea and ensure its strategic maturity
Iterative discovery to unconver all features

STEP

01

STEP

02
Agile software development
Custom agile methodology for highly trackable
project management & development
Two week delivery iterations for continual
feedback

Monitor software performance and optimise app
Ongoing support and maintenance of the
software

User centric app development approach
Design thinking for high customer engagement
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STEP

04
Iterate, improve & support

User experience driven design

STEP

05

Deploy software on official platform
Automated software deployment using
proprietary release management tools

Why should you choose us instead of the
competition?
More options gives rise to more confusion. But, we are unique in the following aspects.
With our proprietary software development process, we are able to achieve zero delivery slippages and
produce an app with impreccable quality.
You will see the software grow in front of your eyes. We deliver the application in an incremental manner
every 2 weeks. The source code, documentation and final product is visible to you from day one.

We are extremely confident of the software architecture that goes in the product. So we are able to
extend a one year free maintenance & support of the delivered app.

The Team

Balasaravanan Venugopal
Software Architect
- 20 years in Software products industry
- Ex-employee in Fortune 500 organisations - Rockwell
Automation, Harman, Knowles Inc
- Microsoft certified Data Scientist

Dr Gayathri Venkataraman
Product manager
- 10 years in Software products industry
- PhD in Computer Science, NTU Singapore (2004 )
- Microsoft certified Data Scientist

Contact Us
+91 63806 01726
balasaravanan@cognitivemachines.co.in
gayathri@cognitivemachines.co.in
https://cognitivemachines.uk

